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CitraGarden City Held Broker Gathering for Condominium Project   

    
Jakarta – There was an event of broker gathering at Citra 6, CitraGarden City Jakarta on 4 June 2014. This was to 
introduce CitraLake Suites, a joint venture condominium residential project between CitraGarden City and Mitsui 
Fudosan Residential from Japan, to property agents who cover areas of West Jakarta and Serpong. A number of 312 
marketing agents from brokers such as Century 21, Era, Ray White, Promax and Dream Home participated in the event.          
 

The event was opened with an introductory and explanation of CitraGarden City area from Ms. Merry Lantani, General 
Manager of CitraGarden City and then followed by product introductory by Mr. Hendry Tamzel, Marketing Associate 
Director. Apart from the CitraLake Suites product introductory and CitraGarden City development area presentation, all 
the participants were also invited to join a motivational talk with Mr. Darmadi Dharmawangsa, Chairman of Indonesian 
Association of Real Estate and Brokerage (Asosiasi Real Estate dan Brokerage Indonesia / AREBI) as the speaker.  
 

Frosty Fun at the Launching of North Junction Shop Houses by CitraLand Surabaya 

    
Surabaya– Having succeeded with the fantastic commercial area of GWalk, Surabaya food center icon of Food Arcade, 
Gateway Junction, CitraLand currently presenting premium business cluster, North Junction Shop Houses. North 
Junction is strategically located at an 18-meter boulevard side on an area of Taman Puspa Raya Hill, which is close to the 
crowded CitraLand fresh market and Radial Road of West Surabaya towards city center.  
 
Open house of North Junction Shop Houses was held by organizing an event called Frosty Fun on Sunday, 15 June 2014, 
started from 10 a.m. at the location of North Junction Shop House. The event was enlivened by kid activities welcoming 
school holiday, such as kid music performance, fashion show, photo booth, etc.    
 
Apart from the open house of North Junction Shop Houses, CitraLand also held an open house of Berry and Peach show 
units on 22 June 2014. Berry and Peach are types of houses also located at the newest development area of Taman 
Puspa Raya.  
 
 



 

 

CitraGarden BMW Cilegon Took Part in the Event Held by Radar Banten 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Serang – Radar Banten held events such as cycling together and entertainment show in order to commemorate its 14th 
anniversary at Graha Pena building of Radar Banten Kepandean, Serang on Sunday, 8 June 2014. The events, which was 
participated by almost 1,500 participants were organized successfully. Exhibition stands were also presented to enliven 
the event. CitraGarden BMW as one of the partner also participated in the event with the stand to socialize its products.  
 
Many bikers have already reached the location since 5.30 a.m. although the cycling together would start at 7 a.m. Not 
only bikers from Serang or Cilegon involved in this event, biker communities from out of town, such as Tangerang, 
Pandegelang and Merak also participated this time. All elements of the society such as civilians, army, as well as 
government agencies were all gathered in familiarity message of the event. 
 
The event was started with live show from local band group who enlivened the atmosphere with jerking interning music, 
followed by remarks from Board of Management of Radar Banten, representative from Serang police department who 
also acts as Banten Mayor, Mr. Tubagus Haerul Jaman. 
 
Convoy of the bikes started at 7.30 a.m. from Graha Pena Radar Banten, passed through Kepandean, Pasar Lama Serang, 
Kebaharan, Kaligandu, Ciceri, Cijawa, Kebon  Jahe, (South Ring Road/Lingkar Selatan) and finished at the courtyard of 
Graha Pena Radar Banten.  
 
Following the spirit of the bikers, marketing team of CitraGarden BMW also didn’t want to sit down and just wait for the 
customers approaching them. They went to the bikers and offered products of CitraGarden BMW. And this worked, as 
responses and interests from the bikers were very good, and many of them were already familiar with superior products 
of Ciputra Group.  
 
CitraGarden BMW’s The Green Lifestyle concept offered to customers had attracted their interest to get residential in 
CitraGarden BMW. Moreover, there is no residential in Serang-Cilegon that has high quality and standard in every detail 
of the construction. That’s why Radar Banten exclusively invited CitraGarden BMW as the only partnership in property 
for the capacity of pioneer and leader in residential and commercial in Serang – Cilegon area. 
 
One of the most favourite program that became magnet and source of support for the bikers was door prize distribution. 
The process of drawing the coupon was presented and represented by local officials and sponsors. Tens of bikes were 
already prepared as door prize and became main attraction among the crowds near the stage. Up to end of the 
programs, all were done successfully and happy faces winning door prize have created sweet ending moment to cycling 
together program of Radar Banten’s 14th anniversary.       
 

 
 
 
 



 

 
CitraLand Pekan Baru Held “Sunday Soundsation with Alena”  

                    
Pekan Baru – Early this June, CitraLand Pekan Baru launched its new cluster namely Royal Garden. In this launching, 
consumers were able to choose land lot or building with their advantages, with view of lake that becomes own value of 
Royal Garden cluster. Type of house offered was 450 sqm for land area and 300 sqm for building area. Besides, they can 
have their own design on the houses. The presence of lake as environmental friendly garden of course will create warm 
atmosphere for the families. 
 
Launching of Royal Garden cluster was wrapped in an event called “Sunday Soundsation with Alena” on 8 June 2014. 
Apart from bringing Alena as guest star singing light and energetic in entertaining customers, the event was enlivened by 
magic show, dance performance, top school in rank, kid performance and other great games. Besides, CitraLand Pekan 
Baru provided tour around CitraLand project, where visitors and invitees were asked to take a look at the project with 
special modified safari car. There were also door prize and lucky draw such as gadget, cash, shopping voucher, home 
appliances for customers who had purchased houses.   
 
CitraLand Pekan Baru becomes favourite residential and investment as there are many advantages if buying the 
products. It presents high quality property, good accessibility, strategic location, credibility of developers and supported 
by various high class facilities, such as shopping street and waterpark. And talking about quiet live, CitraLand is the right 
choice, considering the very good environment management in this area.  
 

Exhibition of CitraLake Sawangan 

                  
Depok – CitraLake Sawangan took part in Property Exhibition rumah123.com held at Cilandak Town Square Jakarta from 
26 to 30 June 2014. Exhibition was participated by many developers with their products such as Belitung Highland, 
Ozone, Woodland Park, Grand Kamala Lagon, The Aspen Peak Residence, Alam Sutra, Anemalou, Bhumiamaya, 
Foresque, Swiss Belhotel Kuta Bali, Golden Park and The Empyreal. 

During the exhibition, CitraLake offered houses at Blok E, including types of Thalia, with land area (LA) of 96 sqm and 
building area (BA) of 53 sqm, Aeris (LA = 144 sqm, BA = 150 sqm) and Alpinia (LA = 200 sqm, BA = 169 sqm) of Cluster 
Green Victoria, as well as shop houses of Victoria Avenue. Marketing promotion were cash voucher of Rp 1 million for 
transaction under Rp 1 billion, Rp 1.5 miilion for transaction from Rp 1 billion to Rp 1.5 billion and Rp 2 million for 
transaction more than Rp 1.5 billion. Besides, customers are allowed to pay with in-house financing to the Company up 
to 30 times.       

 



 

 
CitraSun Garden Semarang Held Open House “Summer Goal” at Ruby Hill 

     

Semarang – On 22 June 2014, CitraSun Garden held an open house “Summer Goal”, with the theme of soccer in order to 
enliven the World Cup 2014 which commenced in June. Decoration for this event took the theme of all about soccer. 
Tent for the event was set up in green, blue and yellow colours, taking the flag of Brazil where the World Cup 2014 took 
place. Besides, the tent was decorated with colourful balls and various flags of countries. CitraSun Garden also prepared 
a kid play land with the theme of soccer also. Kids who could present goal would be given cute souvenir from CitraSun 
Garden.   

Enthusiastic from guests in this open house was very good, could be seen from the flow of the guests, which 
continuously came till the end of the event. Guests were well welcomed by CitraSun Garden staffs and then they were 
given small gift. Guests could also eat various delicious dishes. In this time’s event, CitraSun Garden specially works with 
Starbucks and Paparonz Pizza to provide coffee and pizza for the guests. While having meals offered, marketing staff of 
CitraSun Garden would then tell about the newest products of CitraSun Garden which was launched in June, the newest 
type of Ruby Hill Cluster, Amazonite, with land area of 200 sqm and building area of 259 sqm. And for customers who 
purchased house during the event would get present of special edition soccer tumbler from Starbuck. Till the event 
ended, a total of three customers closed purchases of 3 units house of Axinite, Ametrine and Agate types.    

Robot Soccer at Ciputra Mall Jakarta 

Jakarta – In order to fulfil holiday school as well as to combine robot technology and FIFA World Cup 2014, Ciputra Mall 
Jakarta held an event called Robot Soccer from 9 to 29 June 2014. Robot Soccer was a co-operation with Robot Explorer, 
an educational institution engaged in robotic. The event presented various activities related with robotic and FIFA World 
Cup 2014 moment, such as robotic workshop as well as games that could be participated by elementary school students. 
Competitions of soccer were also held by Dr. Toy Indonesia through World Soccer Championship.  

Event of Robot Soccer was started with the National Education Children Day (Hari Pendidikan Anak Nasional). Together 
with Indonesia Kindergarten Teacher (Ikatan Guru TK Indonesia), Ciputra Mall Jakarta invited a number of more than 
1,900 kindergarten students to participate in various competitions held, such as choir, dancing, drawing and colouring, 
drum band and gymnastic.   

 



 

 
Exhibition Events at CitraHarmoni Sidoarjo 

   
Sidoarjo – CitraHarmoni Sidoarjo offered its houses at Stamford cluster, a cluster with shady, green landscape as well as 
complete facilities for the comfort of the residential. Types of the house includes Chichester, with land area of 90 sqm 
and building area of 36 sqm and Liechester, with land area of 90 sqm and building area of 45 sqm and are offered at 
price starting from Rp 409 million. Payment method offered was mortgage with Bank Rakyat Indonesia, down payment 
of 5%, instalment started from Rp 3 million. CitraHarmoni also offered free program for various fees including deed of 
sale and purchase (Akta Jual Beli/AJB), transfer from developer’s name to customer’s name (Bea Balik Nama/BBN), 
stampduty (Biaya Perolehan Hak atas Tanah dan Bangunan/BPHTB) and mortgage fee (Biaya KPR). Apart from fees 
dismiss, customers would get bonus of air conditioner or television and shopping voucher for house purchased. 
 
CitraHarmoni held solo exhibition at Marina Plaza from 2 June to 8 June, continued with solo exhibition at Sutos from 9 
June to 15 June, and then at Maspion Square from 16 to 22 June and CITO from 23 June to 29 June. CitraHarmoni also 
held mini open house on 8 June, continued with cake bazaar event on 15 June and an open house on 22 June, with the 
theme of “World Cupu Phoria”.   
 

Open House of Grand Riviera at The Taman Dayu Pandaan 
Pandaan – The Taman Dayu once again invited everybody to join the open 
house of Grand Riviera. This time the event was called Ice Cream Delight and 
was held at the marketing office of The Taman Dayu. There, people could take 
a look at The Taman Dayu’s superior products while having their Magnum 
Walls ice cream. The Taman Dayu offered very attractive package, such as free 
of stamp duty (Biaya Perolehan Hak atas Tanah dan Bangunan/BPHTB), free of 
work for front garden and free of air conditioner for every room.  

Grand Riviera was offered at the price starting from Rp 1.3 billion, with the 
smallest size of 120 sqm for building area and 180 sqm for land area. The 
superior facility of this cluster would be a swimming pool special for the 
residents of this cluster. 

The development of toll road from Gempol to Pandaan which is scheduled to be opened in August 2014 also gives 
convenience for residents to live at The Taman Dayu. Physical work of this toll road is now reaching 90%, the work will 
be accelerated and is targeted to be fully completed in August 2014. 

This toll road access will become benefit for all modern families who want to spend weekend at The Taman Dayu villas. 
Luxury homes with very beautiful and spectacular view will give value added in selling price to the owners. The Taman 
Dayu would like to ask modern families to join them to have better quality of life by owning a cool, beautiful and far 
from polluted town air home at The Taman Dayu. 

 
 



 

 
Cotton Candy Party and Open House at CitraGrand Mutiara Yogyakarta 

       
Yogyakarta – Welcoming this time school holiday, CitraGrand Mutiara held an event that pleasing kids and family called 
Cotton Candy Party. The event was prepared along with the introduction to its newest show unit of Amethyst type, 
which has completed with furniture in every room. Response to this event was very good, that from the 10 units offered, 
only 2 units left. And apart from Amethyst type, guests were also very enthusiast with the show unit of Alexander, which 
was also opened for public.  
 
The event was packaged with delicious Rainbow cotton candy, Villa d’crepes and free Informa voucher amounting to Rp 
3 million for guests who directly joined the big family of CitraGrand Mutiara by purchasing house.  
 

Signing Ceremony for Construction of Ciputra World Jakarta 1’s 2nd Office Tower  
Jakarta – PT Ciputra Adigraha, a subsidiary of PT Ciputra Property 
Tbk officially appointed PT Bauer Pratama Indonesia for piling 
work of 2nd Office Tower at Ciputra World Jakarta 1 (CWJ 1) 
superblock. The signing ceremony, which was held on 27 June 
2014 was also to mark the commencement of the construction of 
2nd Office Tower, completing the three existing towers. CWJ 1 is a 
superblock developed on an area of 5.5 hectares, which consists of 
130,000 sqm of Lotte Shopping Avenue, 174 rooms of Raffles Hotel 
Jakarta, 88 units of ultra-luxurious apartments of Raffles Residence 
Jakarta, 170 units of The Ascott Kuningan Jakarta serviced 
apartments, 136 units of MyHome strata-title condominiums, 
73,000 sqm DBS Bank Tower Grade A office and Ciputra 

Artpreneur which consists of art museum and a 1,200-people capacity auditorium.      
 

Marketing Promotion at CitraLand Palu 
Palu – During period of 15 May to 30 June 2014, 
CitraLand Palu offered an interesting promotion 
to its customers. In that period of time, 
customers could choose payment methods which 
were very flexible and affordable to them. 
Payment offered included minimum of down 
payment of Rp 40 million. Instalment started 
from Rp 8 million per month if using mortgage, or 
instalment maximum of 27 months if choosing in-
house financing. And as bonus, CitraLand gave 
vouchers for buying electronics with amount 
between Rp 10 million to Rp 20 million, based on 
certain terms and conditions.     

 



 

 
 
CitraLand Bagya City Medan Held Marketing Event 

Medan – On 8 June 2014, CitraLand Bagya City held a marketing event 
for its old products of Clusters H2, H3, H5, shop houses and land lots, 
with price ranging from Rp 1 billion to 5 billion.  

CitraLand Bagya City is planned to be a township development 
completed with all facilities need, such as hospital, school, office, mall 
and apartment. Total development plan is 211 hectares. The 
development of CitraLand Bagya City will take concept of resort with a 
total of 11-hectares artificial lake.     

During the day, customers were entertained performances such as 
dances, singing and also quiz. They were also treated with various 
types of satay, one of Indonesian traditional food. 

CitraIndah Jonggol’s Sales on Bukit Cattleya 
Jonggol – Bukit Cattleya is a cluster of simple and healthy houses (Rumah 
Sederhana Sehat) at CitraIndah. This June, CitraIndah launched this cluster 
and a total of 772 unit houses were offered. There are 2 types of the houses, 
one bedroom (325 units) and two bedrooms (447 units).  Land areas are 
from 72 sqm to 120 sqm, while building areas are 36 sqm and 38 sqm. Price 
started from Rp 149 million. Mortgages were provided by Bank Rakyat 
Indonesia and Bank Negara Indonesia. Down payment was 15%, special 
discount were offered, free of mortgage fee, not including life insurance if 
credit agreement are finished in 2 months from booking time. Sales in 
CitraIndah were so good, that only 48 units left in July.   

 

 

 

 

 


